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I) Vocabulary
A. Match the words. Put the letters from column ‘B’ in the blanks provided. (1 p.)
A

B

1- broadcasting: ----

a) a way of eating

2- host: ----

b) when people laugh, or the sound of it

3- hang out: ----

c) spend time in a particular place or with particular people

4- diet: ----

d) provide everything that is needed for an event
e) the business of making TV and radio programs

B. Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word. (1 p.)
education – retire – emotion – consider – appropriate
5- The doctor must -------------- why a particular drug should be used for a special illness.
6- She also hopes her children will get a good -----------------.
7- Most people -------------- at 65.
8- It is an education system which is more -------------- to the needs of the students.
C. Choose the best answers. (0.5 p.)
9- Most of the smokers say that they would like to -------------- the habit of smoking, but only a
few can do that.
a) try

b) quit

c) lose

d) host

10- I studied hard so I could ---------- my English.
a) happened

b) caused

c) saved

d) improved

II) Grammar
A. Choose the best answers. (1.5 p.)
11- I ------------- to Karaj last week, but I ------------- there twice this week.
a) didn’t go-was

b) didn’t go-have been

c) haven’t gone-gone

d) haven’t gone-been

12- I ------------- German at school but I have forgotten most of it.
a) learned a lot

b) learned a few

c) have learned a lot

d) have learned a few

13- They are still building the new road. They -------------- it yet.
a) don’t finish

b) didn’t finish

c) haven’t finished

14- Which sentence is grammatically WRONG?
a) Did you see that film last night?
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d) don’t have to finish

b) Have you seen that movie yesterday?
c) After he made his copies, I did mine.
d) After he has made his copies, I will do mine.
15- Hello! I have just been to the shops. I’ve bought ------------.
a) a lot of thing

b) lots of thing

c) a lot of things

d) a little things

16- I haven’t --------- my friend for two years.
a) sold

b) saw

c) seen

d) swung

B. Choose the correct answers. (1 ps.)
17- He put a bottle of (rice / water) on the table.
18- He broke off a (loaf / slice) of bread.
19- I make nine (hundred / hundreds) dollars a week.
20- We had a slice of (watermelon / tea).
III) Writing
A. Unscramble the sentence. (1 p.)
21- has / she / thirty / classmates / her class / in.
- ------------------------------------------------------------------------.
B. Choose the best answers. (1 p.)
22- Which of the following has the correct word order?
a) I couldn’t go with my friends to the cinema last night.
b) We were glad that we didn’t leave at home our umbrella.
c) I can’t now see you clearly because I am not wearing my glasses.
d) Winter is coming and soon there will be snow on high grounds.
23- Choose the correct word order.
a) He calmly was walking across the river over the bridge.
b) He was walking calmly across the river over the bridge.
c) He was walking across the river over the bridge calmly.
d) He was walking across the river calmly over the bridge.
24- Which of the following sentences has the suitable word order?
a) The new computer system very badly worked at first.
b) The new computer system worked at first very badly.
c) Very badly the new computer system worked at first.
d) The new computer system worked very badly at first.
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25- Which of the following has the correct word order?
a) She quietly was talking on the phone in her office.
b) She was talking on the phone quietly in her office.
c) She was talking quietly in her office on the phone.
d) She was talking quietly on the phone in her office.
IV) Reading
A. Read the passage and choose a word from the list below for each blank. (1.5 p.)
(despite / greatly / exchange / international / popular / range / society)
Language is a system that people use to communicate with each other in a --26--. Languages are -27-- different from region to region. Native speakers of these languages --28-- in numbers from
very large to very small. The most --29-- language in the world is Chinese. About one billion of
people learn English because it is a/an --30-- language. We can say all languages are really
valuable, --31-- their differences.
B. Read the passage and choose the best answer. (1.5 p.)
Healthy food is good for you. You need it for healthy hair and strong bones .You need it so you
can grow tall and feel good .The best part about healthy food is that it is tasty! You should eat four
units of rice or bread every day. Milk, cheese, and yogurt are also important .These will give you
strong bones. Meat and fish give your body protein. You can also eat an egg to help keep your
body healthy. Fruit and vegetables are good to eat. Eat many kinds each week. Chips and cookies
are tasty, but try to eat not often. When you eat healthy food, your body will thank you! But don’t
forget to exercise. “A healthy diet” without exercise doesn’t have enough influence on you.
32- Healthy food will make you ---------------.
a) sick

b) unhealthy

c) strong

d) tasty

33- What kind of vegetables should you eat each week?
a) light vegetable

b) green vegetables

c) one kind

d) many kinds

34- There is no need to do exercise when you eat healthy food.

a) true

b) false

35- You should eat cookies instead of rice or bread.

a) true

b) false

36- Strong bones need just exercise.

a) true

b) false

37- Healthy diet makes your physical condition good.

a) true

b) false

Good Luck - Alavi
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